Southern Alberta Livestock Exchange Presents
10th Annual
Classic Yearling Video Sale

www.DLMS.ca

10,000 Head of Western Canada’s Finest Yearlings Cattle
Friday, August 7, 2020 at 1:00pm
Chain Lakes Provincial Park, Chain Lakes, Alberta

Sale Day Bidding Phone - 403-646-0022
(Additional cell phone numbers available sale day.)

Video Sale Produced by CanadaLIVE.com with DLMS.ca

Attend the sale or watch on-line and bid over the phone.

To receive a catalog via email or fax please call 403.553.3315

All Cattle sold are subject to a Buyer’s Fee

www.DLMS.ca

www.livestock.ab.ca
Terms & Conditions

Terms

1. Settlement will be made the day of the sale by both seller and buyer signing the “Contract for Purchase of Livestock” Document.

2. The settlement will be based on the information stated in the catalogue and/or corrections from the auction stand, and payment will be made within the legal requirement under the Dealer’s Act and determined when delivery is taken of the animals.

3. It is the seller’s responsibility to ensure that all animals have Government regulated identification tags and that all documentation is provided to the buyer. (i.e.: RFID tags)

4. Buyer agrees to a buyer’s fee applied to the purchase price of all cattle at the rate of 1.5% for calves and 1% for yearlings, unless otherwise stated.

5. Seller agrees to pay all government deductions (i.e.: Brand Inspection, A.B.P, Livestock Security, and Insurance), plus a clearing charge of $2 per head manifested on delivery day.

Responsibility & Expense

6. Buyer and seller agree to fulfill any and all contract obligations regardless of a fluctuating cattle market.

7. On the day of delivery of the cattle, the seller and a S.A.L.E. representative will be on hand to witness the weighing of the cattle.

8. Contact a S.A.L.E. representative for further information regarding any cattle requiring export testing and documentation.

Liabilities

9. Any person attending the sale does so at his/her own risk. The sellers, sales committee, sale personnel and attendants assume no liability, legal or otherwise, for any accidents that occur.

10. The sellers, sales committee, sale personnel, and editors will not be held responsible for errors or omissions that may inadvertently appear in the catalog, posters, or website.

Offsite Bidders, Sale Conditions

11. Bids may be accepted from the floor or by phone the day of the sale.

12. The auctioneer has complete charge of the sale, and in case of a dispute in bidding, his decision is final.

13. All announcements made from the auction stand will take precedence over the printed matter in the catalogue.

PLEASE NOTE: Catalogue is subject to omissions, additions, errors and changes. In case of an omission, error or changes, a supplement sheet will be provided on sale day.
COVID 19

S.A.L.E. Precautions

1. No employees will be in attendance that have experienced any COVID-19 symptoms.
2. Social distancing barriers will be in place.
3. All food and beverages will be handled by designated catering staff, with appropriate PPE.

Regulations and Rules

1. If you have travelled outside Canada within the last 14 days, OR been in close contact with a confirmed or probable case of COVID-19, OR have a fever, cough, runny nose, sore throat or shortness of breath you are unable to attend this year’s Annual Classic Yearling Sale.
2. Please clean your hands with soap and water or alcohol-based hand rub, wear a mask and social distance.
3. Please sit within your own cohort group and leave 2 chairs in between groups.
4. All food will be handled by designated catering staff.

THANK YOU FOR BEING SAFE, KIND AND PATIENT.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOT</th>
<th>+/-</th>
<th>HEAT</th>
<th>STR/ HFR</th>
<th>BASE WT</th>
<th>CONSIGNOR</th>
<th>FIELD REP</th>
<th>DELIVERY DATE</th>
<th>CATTLE LOCATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>STEERS</td>
<td>975</td>
<td>CODY VEILLEUX</td>
<td>ALLAN LIVELY</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 16</td>
<td>5 MILES EAST OF BAR U RANCH NHS, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>STEERS</td>
<td>925</td>
<td>CODY VEILLEUX</td>
<td>ALLAN LIVELY</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 17</td>
<td>BLACK DIAMOND, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>HEIFERS</td>
<td>910</td>
<td>G. MCNAB</td>
<td>A. LIVELY/ D. BATES</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 16-18</td>
<td>SOUTH OF PINCHER CREEK, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>STEERS</td>
<td>1020</td>
<td>ELKHORN STOCK RANCH</td>
<td>JUSTIN KEELEY</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 4</td>
<td>SOUTH OF PINCHER CREEK, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>HEIFERS</td>
<td>980</td>
<td>ELKHORN STOCK RANCH</td>
<td>JUSTIN KEELEY</td>
<td>AUG 30 &amp; SEPT 1</td>
<td>SOUTHWEST OF LUNDBRECK, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>HEIFERS</td>
<td>860</td>
<td>JENKINS LAZY U RANCH LTD</td>
<td>ALLAN LIVELY</td>
<td>AUGUST 27</td>
<td>NEAR WATERTON NAT'L PARK, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>HEIFERS</td>
<td>760</td>
<td>COBIE &amp; DANA HERR</td>
<td>ALLAN LIVELY</td>
<td>AUGUST 27</td>
<td>PINCHER CRK/WATERTON, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>HEIFERS</td>
<td>950</td>
<td>ARDA FARMS</td>
<td>ALLAN LIVELY</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 16</td>
<td>12M SOUTH OF MEDICINE HAT, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>STEERS</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>HIGH PLAINS (RYAN &amp; TANIA BEIERBACH)</td>
<td>WILLIAM BEIERBACH</td>
<td>AUGUST 12-14</td>
<td>4 MILES S HWY 1, WHITEWOOD, SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>STEERS</td>
<td>820</td>
<td>HIGH PLAINS RANCH (RYAN &amp; TANIA BEIERBACH)</td>
<td>WILLIAM BEIERBACH</td>
<td>AUGUST 12-14</td>
<td>4 MILES S HWY 1, WHITEWOOD, SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>STEERS</td>
<td>1030</td>
<td>BILL ROBB CATTLE</td>
<td>RYAN BEIERBACH</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 17</td>
<td>2 MILES S OFF HWY1 OF QU'APPELLE, SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>STEERS</td>
<td>945</td>
<td>BILL ROBB CATTLE</td>
<td>RYAN BEIERBACH</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 17</td>
<td>2 MILES S OFF HWY1 OF QU'APPELLE, SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>HEIFERS</td>
<td>865</td>
<td>JASON HANSON</td>
<td>ALLAN LIVELY</td>
<td>OCTOBER 15</td>
<td>RENO, AB (PEACE COUNTRY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>HEIFERS</td>
<td>820</td>
<td>JASON HANSON</td>
<td>ALLAN LIVELY</td>
<td>OCTOBER 1</td>
<td>RENO, AB (PEACE COUNTRY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>HEIFERS</td>
<td>775</td>
<td>JASON HANSON</td>
<td>ALLAN LIVELY</td>
<td>OCTOBER 15</td>
<td>RENO, AB (PEACE COUNTRY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>HEIFERS</td>
<td>820</td>
<td>A &amp; L ROBBINS</td>
<td>ALLAN LIVELY</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 16-18</td>
<td>PINCHER CREEK, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>HEIFERS</td>
<td>885</td>
<td>WELSCH RANCHING (JIM &amp; CATHY)</td>
<td>ALLAN LIVELY</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 9-11</td>
<td>PINCHER CREEK, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>HEIFERS</td>
<td>860</td>
<td>WILSON LAND &amp; CATTLE</td>
<td>ALLAN LIVELY</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 21-25</td>
<td>2 MILES S OFF HWY1 OF QU'APPELLE, SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>HEIFERS</td>
<td>860</td>
<td>WILSON LAND &amp; CATTLE</td>
<td>ALLAN LIVELY</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 21-25</td>
<td>2 MILES S OFF HWY1 OF QU'APPELLE, SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>STEERS</td>
<td>925</td>
<td>CARTER CATTLE CO.</td>
<td>ALLAN LIVELY</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>TWIN BUTTE, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>HEIFERS</td>
<td>920</td>
<td>MARK PARSONS/DONNA WILSON</td>
<td>ALLAN LIVELY</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 14-16</td>
<td>CHAIN LAKES, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>STEERS</td>
<td>970</td>
<td>THUNDER HILL RANCH</td>
<td>ALLAN LIVELY</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 14-18</td>
<td>BRAGG CREEK, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>STEERS</td>
<td>950</td>
<td>KIRBY CATTLE CO</td>
<td>JUSTIN KEELEY/ DAN MCDougall</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 14-18</td>
<td>SM WEST WINFIELD, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>HEIFERS</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>RILEY RANCH</td>
<td>JUSTIN KEELEY</td>
<td>OCTOBER 1-7</td>
<td>WEST OF NANTON, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>STEERS</td>
<td>1030**</td>
<td>RITA KLESSEN</td>
<td>JUSTIN KEELEY</td>
<td>AUGUST 10-11</td>
<td>WEST OF NANTON, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>STEERS</td>
<td>930</td>
<td>RITA KLESSEN</td>
<td>JUSTIN KEELEY</td>
<td>AUGUST 24-28</td>
<td>WEST OF NANTON, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>HEIFERS</td>
<td>925</td>
<td>KELLY &amp; ROBYN ARMSTRONG</td>
<td>ALLAN LIVELY</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 8-11</td>
<td>BIG VALLEY, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>HEIFERS</td>
<td>875</td>
<td>ANCHOR P CATTLE COMPANY LTD</td>
<td>CODY SAWLEY</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 29 OR 30</td>
<td>NANTON, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>STEERS</td>
<td>975</td>
<td>BAR EV LAND &amp; CATTLE</td>
<td>MATT LAIT</td>
<td>AUGUST 24-28</td>
<td>CARSTAIRS, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Owner/Operator</td>
<td>Breeder</td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>Sale Point</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>53 STEERS</td>
<td>1040</td>
<td>TIM BULLOCK</td>
<td>R. KONYNENBELT/ W. WITHAGE</td>
<td>AUGUST 10</td>
<td>N OF WELLING, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>64 STEERS</td>
<td>950</td>
<td>MORISON FARMS &amp; CRAIG DORIN</td>
<td>SKYLER MCBRIDE</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 1-4</td>
<td>MADDEN, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>40 HEIFERS</td>
<td>880</td>
<td>CS RANCH</td>
<td>JUSTIN KEELEY</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 1-4</td>
<td>NANTON, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>375 HEIFERS</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>CS RANCH</td>
<td>JUSTIN KEELEY</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 1-4</td>
<td>NANTON, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>87 HEIFERS</td>
<td>825</td>
<td>KELLY &amp; JANICE CORNFORTH</td>
<td>JUSTIN KEELEY</td>
<td>AUGUST 26-31</td>
<td>EAST OF CHAIN LAKES, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>95 HEIFERS</td>
<td>850</td>
<td>MCNIVEN CATTLE COMPANY/ SUNSTRUM RANCHING</td>
<td>ALLAN LIVELY</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 7-11</td>
<td>CESSFORD, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>90 STEERS</td>
<td>925</td>
<td>MARK &amp; MONICA BURLES</td>
<td>JUSTIN KEELEY</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 14-18</td>
<td>NORTH OF COWLEY, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>76 HEIFERS</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>MARK &amp; MONICA BURLES</td>
<td>JUSTIN KEELEY</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 21-25</td>
<td>NORTH OF COWLEY, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>63 HEIFERS</td>
<td>860</td>
<td>SEVEN FOUR RANCH (WILLIAMS FAMILY)</td>
<td>JUSTIN KEELEY</td>
<td>AUGUST 8 OR 10</td>
<td>5M WEST OF STAVELY, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>70 STEERS</td>
<td>940</td>
<td>JASON &amp; WALTER BRUNS</td>
<td>JUSTIN KEELEY</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 1-4</td>
<td>7KM SOUTH OF PINCHER CREEK, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>50 STEERS</td>
<td>1080</td>
<td>NELSON CREEK RANCH- RON &amp; DONNA DAVIS</td>
<td>JUSTIN KEELEY</td>
<td>AUGUST 8 OR 10</td>
<td>HWY 22, W OF CLARESHOLM, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>120 STEERS</td>
<td>990</td>
<td>NELSON CREEK RANCH- RON &amp; DONNA DAVIS</td>
<td>JUSTIN KEELEY</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 21-25</td>
<td>HWY 22, W OF CLARESHOLM, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>75 HEIFERS</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>NELSON CREEK RANCH- RON &amp; DONNA DAVIS</td>
<td>JUSTIN KEELEY</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>SOUTH OF COWLEY, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>440 STEERS</td>
<td>890</td>
<td>CROSS CATTLE COMPANY</td>
<td>JUSTIN KEELEY</td>
<td>AUGUST 24-28</td>
<td>20KM WEST OF STAVELY, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>300 HEIFERS</td>
<td>925</td>
<td>MORISON FARMS LTD</td>
<td>SKYLER MCBRIDE</td>
<td>AUG 17-18</td>
<td>AIRDRIE, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>325 STEERS</td>
<td>980</td>
<td>BELL CREEK RANCH</td>
<td>JUSTIN KEELEY</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 2-4</td>
<td>SW OF CLARESHOLM, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>170 STEERS</td>
<td>1020</td>
<td>BURKE CREEK RANCH LTD</td>
<td>JUSTIN KEELEY</td>
<td>AUGUST 8 OR 10</td>
<td>WEST OF CLARESHOLM, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>50 HEIFERS</td>
<td>1050</td>
<td>BURKE CREEK RANCH LTD</td>
<td>JUSTIN KEELEY</td>
<td>OCTOBER 20-23</td>
<td>WEST OF CLARESHOLM, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>120 STEERS</td>
<td>1000-TBA</td>
<td>BAR S RANCH LTD.</td>
<td>CODY SAWELEY</td>
<td>AUGUST 10-12</td>
<td>17M WEST OF NANTON, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>700 STEERS</td>
<td>900-TBA</td>
<td>BAR S RANCH LTD.</td>
<td>CODY SAWELEY</td>
<td>OCTOBER 1-2, 5-6</td>
<td>17M WEST OF NANTON, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>51 STEERS</td>
<td>965</td>
<td>DRYFORK RANCH</td>
<td>JUSTIN KEELEY</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 1-4</td>
<td>10KM SOUTH OF PINCHER CREEK, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>239 STEERS</td>
<td>960</td>
<td>BRIAN SCHMIDT</td>
<td>JUSTIN KEELEY</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 12</td>
<td>MILLERVILLE, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>56 STEERS</td>
<td>975</td>
<td>HUNTS COULEE RANCH</td>
<td>SKYLER MCBRIDE</td>
<td>OCTOBER 1-5</td>
<td>AIRDRIE, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>54 STEERS</td>
<td>885</td>
<td>HIGH RIDGE HOLDINGS- ED &amp; GLORIA DALKE</td>
<td>JAY NELSON</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 22</td>
<td>WEST OF TURNER VALLEY, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>115 STEERS</td>
<td>990</td>
<td>KREFT CATTLE LTD</td>
<td>RYAN KONYNENBELT</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 23-25</td>
<td>E OF FORT MACLEOD, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>90 STEERS</td>
<td>960</td>
<td>DJ CAIRNS</td>
<td>SKYLER MCBRIDE</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 1-7</td>
<td>AIRDRIE, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>55 STEERS</td>
<td>960</td>
<td>DJ CAIRNS</td>
<td>SKYLER MCBRIDE</td>
<td>SEPT25-OCT 5</td>
<td>LESLIEVILLE, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>220 HEIFERS</td>
<td>875</td>
<td>BUFFALO HILLS RANCH</td>
<td>ALLAN LIVELY</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 22-25</td>
<td>ARROWWOOD, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>100 HEIFERS</td>
<td>920</td>
<td>JIM MCGREGOR</td>
<td>ALLAN LIVELY</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 1-4</td>
<td>4 M WEST OF OKOTOKS, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>120 HEIFERS</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>ARDA FARMS</td>
<td>SKYLER MCBRIDE</td>
<td>AUGUST 8-10</td>
<td>ACME, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>+/-</td>
<td>240 HEIFERS</td>
<td>1065</td>
<td>AART BEEKMAN</td>
<td>R. KONYNENBELT/ W. WITHAGE</td>
<td>AUGUST 10-15</td>
<td>SE OF COALDALE, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CATTLE WILL BE SOLD ON ACTUAL LIVE WEIGHTS**

S.A.L.E. REPS:
ALLAN LIVELY-403.627.7776 JUSTIN KEELEY-403.627.6534 SKYLER MCBRIDE-403.815.5867
MATT LAIT-403.581.7592 RYAN KONYNENBELT-403.892.6534 CODY SAWELEY-403.652.0684 WADE WITHAGE-403.634.9281
JAY NELSON-403.652.0402 DAN MCDougall-403.634.0604 DYLAN BATES-403.627.6546
Lot#: 1  Head Count: +/-195 STEERS  Consignor: CODY VEILLEUX
Cattle Location: 5 MILES EAST OF BAR U RANCH NHS, AB  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 16
Base Weight: 975lbs  Weight Range: 850-1050lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10
Scale Location: STIMSON CREEK  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER, LOAD AND WEIGH ON TRUCKS
Frame: 75%MEDIUM 25%LARGE  Flesh: 100%MEDIUM  Quality: 90%GOOD 10%MEDIUM
Dominant Breed: EXOTIC X / BRITISH X  Colour: 55%RED 30%CHARX 15%BLK
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL

Comments: THESE STEERS ARE READY TO GO ON FULL FEED AND WILL GET BIG. SHOULD HAVE A LOT OF PERFORMANCE.

Rep: ALLAN LIVELY  403-627-7776

Lot#: 2  Head Count: +/-140 STEERS  Consignor: CODY VEILLEUX
Cattle Location: BLACK DIAMOND, AB  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 17
Base Weight: 925lbs  Weight Range: 800-1000lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10
Scale Location: STIMSON CREEK  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER AND WEIGH ON TRUCK
Frame: 100%MEDIUM  Flesh: 100%MEDIUM  Quality: 90%GOOD 10%MEDIUM
Dominant Breed: EXOTIC X / BRITISH X  Colour: 55%RED 30%CHARX 15%BLK
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL

Comments: GOOD SET OF BLACK HIDED STEERS THAT WILL PERFORM AND GRADE ON FULL FEED.

Rep: ALLAN LIVELY  403-627-7776

Lot#: 3  Head Count: +/-150 HEifers  Consignor: G. MCNAB
Cattle Location: SOUTH OF PINCHER CREEK, AB  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 16-18
Base Weight: 910lbs  Weight Range: 800-975lbs  Shrink: 3 %  Slide: .10
Scale Location: TOWER FEEDLOT  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: BIG GATHER, LOADED AND WEIGHED ON TRUCKS
Frame: 100%MEDIUM  Flesh: 100%MEDIUM  Quality: 100%GOOD
Dominant Breed: ANGUS X  Colour: BLACK
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL

Comments: GOOD SET OF ANGUS BASE HEIFERS. READY TO PERFORM FOR YOU ON FULL FEED. SHOULD HAVE LOTS OF GRADING.

Rep: A. LIVELY/ D. BATES  403-627-7776
Lot# 4  Head Count: +/- 96 STEERS  Consignor: ELKHORN STOCK RANCH
Cattle Location: WILLOW VALLEY RD, N OF LUNDBRECK, AB  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 4
Base Weight: 1020lbs  Weight Range: 925-1075lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10
Scale Location: LIVINGSTONE COLONY  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM, LOAD, WEIGH ON TRUCK
Frame: 40%MEDIUM 60% LARGE  Flesh: 100% LIGHT  Quality: 100% GOOD
Dominant Breed: ANGUS  Colour: 70% BLK 30% RED
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL, ZOETIS GOLD PROGRAM, AGE VERIFIED

Comments: CHECK OUT THIS FANCY SET OF HOME-RAISED DANDY'S. THEY ARE THE WHOLE PACKAGE OF QUALITY & PERFORMANCE.

Rep: JUSTIN KEELEY  403-627-6534

__________________________

Lot# 5  Head Count: +/- 76 HEIFERS  Consignor: ELKHORN STOCK RANCH
Cattle Location: WILLOW VALLEY RD, N OF LUNDBRECK, AB  Delivery Date: AUG 30 & SEPT 1
Base Weight: 980lbs  Weight Range: 925-1080lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10
Scale Location: LIVINGSTONE COLONY  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM, LOAD & WEIGH ON TRUCK
Frame: 40%MEDIUM 60% LARGE  Flesh: 100% LIGHT  Quality: 100% GOOD
Dominant Breed: ANGUS  Colour: 60% BLK 40% RED
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL, ZOETIS GOLD PROGRAM, AGE VERIFIED

Comments: THESE ARE AS NICE OF HEIFERS AS YOU WILL FIND. LOTS OF QUALITY & VERY QUIET. THESE HEIFERS WILL BE A TOP PERFORMING CUT.

Rep: JUSTIN KEELEY  403-627-6534

__________________________

Lot# 6  Head Count: +/- 70 HEIFERS  Consignor: JENKINS LAZY U RANCH LTD
Cattle Location: NEAR WATERTON NATIONAL PARK, AB  Delivery Date: AUGUST 27
Base Weight: 860lbs  Weight Range: 800-950lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10
Scale Location: BLUE RIDGE COLONY  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHERED, SORTED & WEIGHED ON TRUCK
Frame: 85%MEDIUM 15% LARGE  Flesh: 100%MEDIUM  Quality: 100% GOOD
Dominant Breed: ANGUS  Colour: BLACK
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL

Comments: REPUTATION & MOSTLY 1 IRON HEIFERS THAT WILL HAVE LOTS OF PERFORMANCE AND GRADING. RAN OPEN.

Rep: ALLAN LIVELY  403-627-7776
Lot #: 7  Head Count: +/- 80 HEIFERS  Consignor: COBIE & DANA HERR  
Cattle Location: PINCHER CRK/WATERTON, AB  Delivery Date: AUGUST 27  
Base Weight: 760lbs  Weight Range: 675-825lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10  
Scale Location: BLUE RIDGE COLONY  F.O.B.: CATTLE HAULED TO LETHBRIDGE AREA  
Weighing Conditions: GATHER & WEIGH ON TRUCK  
Frame: 15% SMALL 85% MEDIUM  Flesh: 40% LIGHT 60% MEDIUM  Quality: 95% GOOD 5% MEDIUM  
Dominant Breed: ANGUS  Colour: BLK 1 RED  
Feed: GRASS  
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL  
Comments: GOOD SET OF LIGHT YEARLINGS THAT SHOULD FINISH INTO A TRADITIONALLY GREAT FAT MARKET. CATTLE ALL ORIGINATED OFF 3 RANCHES IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA. RAN OPEN. DELIVER WITH JENKINS HEIFERS.  
Rep: ALLAN LIVELY 403-627-7776

Lot #: 8  Head Count: +/- 125 HEIFERS  Consignor: ARDA FARMS  
Cattle Location: 12M SOUTH OF MEDICINE HAT, AB  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 16  
Base Weight: 950lbs  Weight Range: 850-1000lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10  
Scale Location: GRAVEL PIT  F.O.B.: RANCH  
Weighing Conditions: WEIGH ON TRUCKS  
Frame: 80% MEDIUM 20% LARGE  Flesh: 100% MEDIUM  Quality: 100% GOOD  
Dominant Breed: ANGUS X  Colour: 98% BLK 2% RED  
Feed: GRASS  
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL  
Comments: REAL GOOD SET OF BIG FEEDING HEIFERS WITH LOTS OF PERFORMANCE & GRADING.  
Rep: ALLAN LIVELY 403-627-7776

Lot #: 9  Head Count: +/- 126 STEERS  Consignor: HIGH PLAINS RANCH (RYAN & TANIA BEIER-  
Cattle Location: 4 MILES S OF HWY 1, WHITEWOOD, SK  Delivery Date: AUGUST 12-14  
Base Weight: 900lbs  Weight Range: 840-1070lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10  
Scale Location: RANCH  F.O.B.: RANCH  
Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM, SORT & WEIGH ON GROUND  
Frame: 50% MEDIUM 50% LARGE  Flesh: 100% LIGHT  Quality: 98% GOOD 2% MEDIUM  
Dominant Breed: BLACK ANGUS  Colour: 94% BLK/BWF/BBF 5% RBF 1% TAN  
Feed: GRASS  
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL  
ZOETIS GOLD PROGRAM  
Comments: REPUTATION CATTLE. HEAVY END OF HOME RAISED STEERS. NO STEERS SOLD AS CALVES. BORN MAY10-JULY15. STEERS OUT OF ANGUS BASED COW HERD. QUALIFY FOR CERTIFIED SUSTAINABLE BEEF PROGRAM.  
Rep: WILLIAM BEIERBACH 306-299-7338
Lot#: 10  Head Count: +/-146 STEERS  Consignor: HIGH PLAINS RANCH (RYAN & TANIA BEIER-
Cattle Location: 4 MILES S OF HWY 1, WHITewood, SK  Delivery Date: AUGUST 12-14
Base Weight: 820lbs  Weight Range: 720-850lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10
Scale Location: RANCH  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM, SORT & WEIGH ON GROUND
Frame: 10% SMALL 80% MEDIUM 10% LARGE  Flesh: 100% LIGHT  Quality: 98% GOOD 2% MEDIUM
Dominant Breed: ANGUS  Colour: 95% BLK/BWF/BBF  5% RWF
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL
ZOETIS GOLD PROGRAM
Comments: HOME RAISED STEERS OUT OF A BLACK ANGUS BASED COW HERD. MAY10-JULY10 CALVING PERIOD. QUALIFY FOR CERTIFIED SUSTAINABLE BEEF PROGRAM.
Rep: WILLIAM BEIERBACH  306-299-7338

Lot#: 11  Head Count: +/-118 STEERS  Consignor: BILL ROBB CATTLE
Cattle Location: 2 MILES S OFF HWY1 OF QU'APPELLE, SK  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 17
Base Weight: 1030lbs  Weight Range: 975-1075lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10
Scale Location: RANCH  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER, SORT & WEIGH ON CERTIFIED GROUND SCALE
Frame: 60% MEDIUM 40% LARGE  Flesh: 100% LIGHT  Quality: 95% GOOD 5% MEDIUM
Dominant Breed: ANGUS  Colour: 45% RED 45% BLK 10% TAN
Feed: GRASS
Health: BOVISHEILD GOLD ONE SHOT
IVOMEC
Comments: BIG END OF BILL'S STEERS. 2-3 WITH HORMS.
Rep: RYAN BEIERBACH  306-735-1341

Lot#: 12  Head Count: +/-132 STEERS  Consignor: BILL ROBB CATTLE
Cattle Location: 2 MILES S OFF HWY1 OF QU'APPELLE, SK  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 17
Base Weight: 945lbs  Weight Range: 870-980lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10
Scale Location: RANCH  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER, SORT & WEIGH ON CERTIFIED GROUND SCALE
Frame: 50% MEDIUM 50% LARGE  Flesh: 100% LIGHT  Quality: 95% GOOD 5% MEDIUM
Dominant Breed: ANGUS  Colour: 45% RED 45% BLK 10% TAN
Feed: GRASS
Health: BOVISHEILD GOLD ONE SHOT
IVOMEC
Comments: LIGHTER SORT OF BILL'S STEERS. 2-3 WITH HORMS.
Rep: RYAN BEIERBACH  306-735-1341
Lot #: 13  Head Count: +/-70 HEIFERS  Consignor: JASON HANSON
Cattle Location: RENO, AB (PEACE COUNTRY)  Delivery Date: OCTOBER 15
Base Weight: 865lbs  Weight Range: 825-950lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10
Scale Location: TBA  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: WEIGH ON TRUCK AFTER SORT IN AM
Frame: 75%MEDIUM 25% LARGE  Flesh: 50% LIGHT 50% MEDIUM  Quality: 95% GOOD 5% MEDIUM
Dominant Breed: BRITISH/EXOTIC X  Colour: 60% BLK 30% RED 10% CHAR/EXOTIX
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL
Comments: HEAVY CUT OF HEIFERS. GREAT LOAD OF FEEDING HEIFERS COMING IN LATE FALL. YOU WILL LOVE THEM.

Rep: ALLAN LIVELY  403-627-7776

Lot #: 14  Head Count: +/-270 HEIFERS  Consignor: JASON HANSON
Cattle Location: RENO, AB (PEACE COUNTRY)  Delivery Date: OCTOBER 1
Base Weight: 820lbs  Weight Range: 750-900lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10
Scale Location: TBA  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: WEIGH ON TRUCK AFTER SORT IN AM
Frame: 80%MEDIUM 20% LARGE  Flesh: 50% LIGHT 50% MEDIUM  Quality: 95% GOOD 5% MEDIUM
Dominant Breed: BRITISH/EXOTIC X  Colour: 60% BLK 30% RED 10% CHAR/EXOTIX
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL
Comments: GREAT SET OF YEARLINGS COMING LATE IN THE FALL. WILL FINISH IN A GREAT FAT MARKET.

Rep: ALLAN LIVELY  403-627-7776

Lot #: 15  Head Count: +/-160 HEIFERS  Consignor: JASON HANSON
Cattle Location: RENO, AB (PEACE COUNTRY)  Delivery Date: OCTOBER 15
Base Weight: 775lbs  Weight Range: 650-850lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10
Scale Location: TBA  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: WEIGH ON TRUCK AFTER SORT IN AM
Frame: 10% SMALL 75%MEDIUM 15% LARGE  Flesh: 50% LIGHT 50% MEDIUM  Quality: 90% GOOD 10% MEDIUM
Dominant Breed: BRITISH/EXOTIC X  Colour: 60% BLK 35% RED 5% CHAR/EXOTIX
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL
Comments: GOOD FEEDING HEIFERS THAT DELIVER LATE FALL. SHOULD FINISH IN TRADITIONALLY GREAT FAT MARKET. (2 LOADS)

Rep: ALLAN LIVELY  403-627-7776
Lot#:16  Head Count: +/-120 HEIFERS  Consignor: A & L ROBBINS
Cattle Location: PINCHER CREEK, AB  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 16-18
Base Weight: 820lbs  Weight Range: 725-900lbs  Shrink: 4%  Slide: .10
Scale Location: TOWER FEEDLOT  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: WEIGH ON TRUCK AFTER GATHER IN AM
Frame: 5% SMALL 90% MEDIUM 5% LARGE  Flesh: 30% LIGHT 70% MEDIUM  Quality: 90% GOOD 10% MEDIUM
Dominant Breed: ANGUS X  Colour: 85% BLK 10% RED 5% CHARX
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL

Comments: STRONG SET OF HEREFORD STEERS THAT WILL PERFORM GREAT ON FEED. SHOULD GET BIG WHEN THEY ARE FAT.

Rep: ALLAN LIVELY 403-627-7776

Lot#:17  Head Count: +/-47 HEIFERS  Consignor: WELSCH RANCHING (JIM & CATHY)
Cattle Location: PINCHER CREEK, AB  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 9-11
Base Weight: 885lbs  Weight Range: 775-950lbs  Shrink: 4%  Slide: .10
Scale Location: M&H TRUCK SCALE  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: WEIGH ON TRUCK AFTER GATHER
Frame: 80% MEDIUM 20% LARGE  Flesh: 100% MEDIUM  Quality: 100% GOOD
Dominant Breed: ANGUS X  Colour: 90% BLK 5% RED 5% CHARX
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL

Comments: GOOD SET OF HOME RAISED, 1 IRON HEIFERS WITH A GREAT REPUTATION. 1 HEIFER BORN WITH DROOP EARS. READY FOR FULL FEED.

Rep: ALLAN LIVELY 403-627-7776

Lot#:18  Head Count: +/-215 HEIFERS  Consignor: WILSON LAND & CATTLE
Cattle Location: FORT MACLEOD AUCTION  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 21-25
Base Weight: 860lbs  Weight Range: 775-925lbs  Shrink: 4%  Slide: .08
Scale Location: FMA  F.O.B.: FMA
Weighing Conditions: SORT & WEIGH IN AM
Frame: 80% MEDIUM 20% LARGE  Flesh: 80% LIGHT 20% MEDIUM  Quality: 95% GOOD 5% MEDIUM
Dominant Breed: BLACK ANGUS X  Colour: BLK BWF BBF
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL

Comments: LIGHT FLESHED YEARLINGS COMING OFF GRASS IN NORTHERN B.C.. BLACK ANGUS CROSS HEIFERS THAT WILL FEED INTO A FANTASTIC FAT MARKET.

Rep: ALLAN LIVELY/DYLAN BATES 403-627-7776
Lot#: 19  Head Count: +/-215 HEIFERS  Consignor: WILSON LAND & CATTLE

Cattle Location: FORT MACLEOD AUCTION  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 21-25
Base Weight: 860lbs  Weight Range: 775-925lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .08
Scale Location:FMA  F.O.B.: FMA
Weighing Conditions: SORT & WEIGH IN AM
Frame:80%MEDIUM 20%LARGE  Flesh:80%LIGHT 20%MEDIUM  Quality:95%GOOD 5%MEDIUM
Dominant Breed:RED ANGUS X  Colour:RED RN RBF
Feed:GRASS
Health:FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL

Comments: LIGHT FLESHED YEARLINGS COMING OFF GRASS IN NORTHERN B.C.. RED ANGUS CROSS HEIFERS THAT WILL FEED INTO A FANTASTIC FAT MARKET.

Rep: ALLAN LIVELY/DYLAN BATES  403-627-7776

Lot#: 20  Head Count: +/-70 STEERS  Consignor: CARTER CATTLE CO.

Cattle Location: TWIN BUTTE, AB  Delivery Date: TBA
Base Weight: 925lbs  Weight Range: 825-1000lbs  Shrink: 3 %  Slide: .10
Scale Location:TOWER FEEDLOT  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: BIG GATHER, LOADED AND WEIGHED ON TRUCKS
Frame:80%MEDIUM 20%LARGE  Flesh:100%MEDIUM  Quality:90%GOOD 10%MEDIUM
Dominant Breed:HEREFORD X  Colour:RWF
Feed:GRASS
Health:FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL

Comments: STRONG SET OF HEREFORD STEERS THAT WILL PERFORM GREAT ON FEED. SHOULD GET BIG WHEN THEY ARE FAT.

Rep: ALLAN LIVELY  403-627-7776

Lot#: 21  Head Count: +/-340 HEIFERS  Consignor: MARK PARSONS/DONNA WILSON

Cattle Location: CHAIN LAKES, AB  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 14-16
Base Weight: 920lbs  Weight Range: 825-975lbs  Shrink: 3 %  Slide: .10
Scale Location:BEARTRAP FEEDERS  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER & WEIGHED ON TRUCKS
Frame:85%MEDIUM 15%LARGE  Flesh:100%MEDIUM  Quality:95%GOOD 5%MEDIUM
Dominant Breed:ANGUS X  Colour:BLACK
Feed:GRASS
Health:FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL

Comments: GOOD ANGUS FEEDING HEIFERS THAT ARE ON THE LIGHTER SIDE OF MEDIUM FLESH. WILL PERFORM AND GRADE. HEIFERS WERE EXPOSED ON JULY 1 TO JULY 25 BUT SELLING BY THE POUND.

Rep: ALLAN LIVELY  403-627-7776
**Lot#: 22**  Head Count: +/-400 STEERS  Consignor: THUNDER HILL RANCH

Cattle Location: BRAGG CREEK, AB  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 14-18

Base Weight: 970lbs  Weight Range: 850-1050lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10

Scale Location:TBA  F.O.B.: RANCH

Weighing Conditions: GATHER & WEIGH ON TRUCK

Frame:75%MEDIUM 25%LARGE  Flesh:100%MEDIUM  Quality:100%GOOD
Dominant Breed: ANGUS X  Colour: 80%BLK 15%RED 5%CHARX
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL

Comments: 90% OF THESE STEERS CAME FROM 1 RANCH. THE STEERS WILL PERFORM, GRADE AND GET BIG ON FULL FEED. YOU WILL LIKE THEM.

Rep: ALLAN LIVELY/CODY SAWLEY  403-627-7776

**Lot#: 23**  Head Count: +/-220 STEERS  Consignor: KIRBY CATTLE CO

Cattle Location: 5M WEST WINFIELD, AB  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 14-18

Base Weight: 950lbs  Weight Range: 875-1025lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10

Scale Location:BENTLEY TRUCK SCALE  F.O.B.: RANCH

Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM & WEIGH ON TRUCK SCALE

Frame:75%MEDIUM 25%LARGE  Flesh:100%LIGHT  Quality:100%GOOD
Dominant Breed: ANGUS X  Colour: 75%BLK 25%RED
Feed: GRASS
Health: REV G IMPLANTSPINKEYE VACCINE, LONG RANGE IVOMEC

Comments: THIS IS A VERY NICE SET OF STEERS ALL ORIGINATED FROM 3 RANCHES THIS SPRING. CATTLE WILL STAY CONSISTENT & PERFORM FOR YOU.

Rep: JUSTIN KEELEY

**Lot#: 24**  Head Count: +/-50 HEIFERS  Consignor: RILEY RANCH

Cattle Location: WEST OF NANTON, AB  Delivery Date: OCTOBER 1-7

Base Weight: 900lbs  Weight Range: 825-950lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10

Scale Location:RANCH  F.O.B.: RANCH

Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM, SORT & WEIGH

Frame:20%SMALL 80%MEDIUM  Flesh:100%LIGHT  Quality:100%GOOD
Dominant Breed: ANGUS  Colour: 95%BLK/BWF 5%/RWF
Feed: GRASS
Health: ULTRABAC 7/SOMNUBAC
MINERAL PROGRAM

Comments: EXPOSED TO EARLY GESTATION BLACK ANGUS BULLS FROM REMITAL FARMS AND DURNESS RANCH JUNE 23 TO AUGUST 4. PREG CHECK OCTOBER 1-7. OPEN HEIFERS WILL HAVE TAIL DOCKED. THIS IS A VERY NICE SET OF HOME RAISED HEIFERS JUST THE YOUNG END.

Rep: JUSTIN KEELEY  403-627-6534
Lot#: 25          Head Count: +/-65 STEERS  Consignor: RITA KLESSEN
Cattle Location: WEST OF NANTON, AB           Delivery Date: AUGUST 10-11
Base Weight: 1030**lbs   Weight Range: 930-1100lbs       Shrink: 4 %       Slide: NIL
Scale Location: RANCH  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER ON AUGUST 6TH WEIGH & SELL ON THAT WEIGHT
Frame: 30%MEDIUM 70%LARGE   Flesh: 100%LIGHT   Quality: 100%GOOD
Dominant Breed: ANGUS   Colour: 50%RED 50%BLK
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL
REV G IMPLANTS SPINKYE VACCINE
Comments: THESE BIG GUYS ARE THE OLDER STEERS OF RITA’S YEARLINGS. LOTS OF GO ON THE BIG GUYS. WILL WEIGH THEM ON SALE WEEK & SELL ON THAT WEIGHT. DON’T MISS THESE BEAUTYS.

Rep: JUSTIN KEELEY  403-627-6534

Lot#: 26          Head Count: +/-125 STEERS  Consignor: RITA KLESSEN
Cattle Location: WEST OF NANTON, AB           Delivery Date: AUGUST 24-28
Base Weight: 930lbs   Weight Range: 850-975lbs       Shrink: 4 %       Slide: .10
Scale Location: RANCH  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM & WEIGH ON GROUND
Frame: 20%SMALL 80%MEDIUM   Flesh: 100%LIGHT   Quality: 100%GOOD
Dominant Breed: ANGUS   Colour: 60%RED 40%BLK
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL
REV G IMPLANTS
Comments: THIS IS A NICE SET OF STEERS PUT TOGETHER THIS SPRING. PRETTY EVEN & CATTLE WILL HAVE LOTS OF PERFORMANCE WITH NICE FLESH FOR THE FEEDER.

Rep: JUSTIN KEELEY  403-627-6534

Lot#: 27          Head Count: +/-65 HEIFERS  Consignor: KELLY & ROBYN ARMSTRONG
Cattle Location: BIG VALLEY, AB           Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 8-11
Base Weight: 925lbs   Weight Range: 800-950lbs       Shrink: 4 %       Slide: .10
Scale Location: RANCH  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER & WEIGH ON GROUND
Frame: 50%MEDIUM 50%LARGE   Flesh: 50%LIGHT 50%MEDIUM   Quality: 100%GOOD
Dominant Breed: ANGUS EXOTIC X   Colour: 50%BLK 30%CHAR X 20% RED
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL
Comments: GOOD SET OF HOME RAISED HEIFERS-ANGUS/CHAR X AND ANGUS/LIMO CROSS. WILL BE HIGH PERFORMING HEIFERS.

Rep: ALLAN LIVELY  403-627-7776
Lot#28: Head Count: +/-265 HEIFERS  Consignor: ANCHOR P CATTLE COMPANY LTD

Cattle Location: NANTON, AB  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 29 OR 30
Base Weight: 875lbs  Weight Range: 800-1050lbs  Shrink: 4%  Slide: .10
Scale Location: BEARTRAP FEEDERS  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM, LOAD & HAUL 4 M AND WEIGH ON TRUCK
Frame: 60% MEDIUM 40% LARGE  Flesh: 40% LIGHT 60% MEDIUM  Quality: 100% GOOD
Dominant Breed: ANGUS/ANGUS HEREFORD X  Colour: 70% BLK/BBF 29% RED/RBF 1% GREY/TAN
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL
INFORCE 3
Comments: WATCH FOR THIS GOOD SET OF HEIFERS. 100HD ARE HOME RAISED AND BALANCE PURCHASED AS ONE IRON FROM MAPITOW RANCH. GREAT FEEDING HEIFERS. CBSA PILOT ELIGIBLE. EU ELIGIBLE.

Rep: CODY SAWLEY  403-652-0684

Lot#29: Head Count: +/-125 STEERS  Consignor: BAR EV LAND & CATTLE

Cattle Location: CARSTAIRS, AB  Delivery Date: AUGUST 24-28
Base Weight: 975lbs  Weight Range: 875-1050lbs  Shrink: 4%  Slide: .10
Scale Location: FARM SCALE  F.O.B.: BAR EV RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM, WEIGH ON GROUND SCALE
Frame: 50% MEDIUM 50% LARGE  Flesh: 100% MEDIUM  Quality: 100% GOOD
Dominant Breed: EXOTIC X/ CHARX  Colour: 40% TAN/SILVER 50% RED 10% BLACK
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL, BOVISHEILD FP5, TASVAX 8, REV G

Comments: A SET OF STEERS THAT HAVE DONE WELL ON GRASS. 40% OF THE CATTLE ARE HOME-RAISED. THERE WILL BE A REALLY GOOD SORT TO MAKE TWO FULL LOADS.

Rep: MATT LAIT  403-581-7592

Lot#30: Head Count: +/-53 STEERS  Consignor: TIM BULLOCK

Cattle Location: N OF WELLING, AB  Delivery Date: AUGUST 10
Base Weight: 1040lbs  Weight Range: 980-1130lbs  Shrink: 4%  Slide: .10
Scale Location: TRUCK SCALE (2M AWAY)  F.O.B.: PASTURE
Weighing Conditions: GATHER OFF GRASS, SORT, LOAD AND WEIGH ON TRUCK
Frame: 35% MEDIUM 65% LARGE  Flesh: 100% LIGHT  Quality: 100% GOOD
Dominant Breed: ANGUS X  Colour: RED/RBF/RWF
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL

Comments: HERE IS AN EXCELLENT SET OF CALM, QUIET MAINLY EXOTIC X BIG STEERS WITH WILL EXPLODE ON FEED!

Rep: R. KONYNENBELT/ W. WITAGE  403-892-6534
Lot#: 31  Head Count: +/-64 STEERS  Consignor: MORISON FARMS & CRAIG DORIN  
Cattle Location: MADDEN, AB  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 1-4  
Base Weight: 950lbs  Weight Range: 870-1050lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10  
Scale Location: TRUCK SCALE  F.O.B.: PASTURE  
Weighing Conditions: GATHER, LOAD & HAUL 12 MILES  
Frame: 80% MEDIUM  20% LARGE  Flesh: 100% MEDIUM  Quality: 100% GOOD  
Dominant Breed: ANGUS X  Colour: 75% RED/RWF  25% BLK/BWF  
Feed: GRASS  
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL  
SYNOVEX IMPLANTS  
Comments: GOOD SET OF STEERS HERE THAT WILL FEED GREAT. 30% OF STEERS ARE EXOTIC X.  
Rep: SKYLER MCBRIDE  403-815-5867  

Lot#: 32  Head Count: +/-40 HEIFERS  Consignor: C5 RANCH  
Cattle Location: NANTON, AB  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 1-4  
Base Weight: 880lbs  Weight Range: 825-950lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10  
Scale Location: RANCH  F.O.B.: RANCH  
Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM, WEIGH ON GROUND  
Frame: 40% MEDIUM  60% LARGE  Flesh: 100% LIGHT  Quality: 100% GOOD  
Dominant Breed: SIM/ANGUS X  Colour: RED  
Feed: GRASS  
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL  
Comments: HOME-RAISED HEIFERS THAT ARE THE YOUNG END OF THE CATTLE. THESE SIM/ANGUS X HEIFERS WILL WORK FOR THE FEEDER. A LIGHT LOAD BUT ACCESSIBLE RIGHT OFF HWY 22. CATTLE ARE JUST OVER A YEAR OLD NOW.  
Rep: JUSTIN KEELEY  403-627-6534

Lot#: 33  Head Count: +/-375 HEIFERS  Consignor: C5 RANCH  
Cattle Location: NANTON, AB  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 1-4  
Base Weight: 750lbs  Weight Range: 680-800lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10  
Scale Location: RANCH  F.O.B.: RANCH  
Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM, WEIGH ON GROUND  
Frame: 20% SMALL  80% MEDIUM  Flesh: 100% LIGHT  Quality: 100% GOOD  
Dominant Breed: BLACK ANGUS  Colour: 99% BLK  1% RED  
Feed: GRASS  
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL  
Comments: THIS IS A FANCY SET OF LIGHT FLESHED, EVEN, GRASS HEIFERS WITH GOOD FRAME & LOTS OF CONSISTENCY TO PERFORM FOR THE FEEDER. DON’T MISS THESE DOLLS.  
Rep: JUSTIN KEELEY  403-627-6534
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Lot#: 34  Head Count: +/-87 HEIFERS  Consignor: KELLY & JANICE CORNFORTH
Cattle Location: EAST OF CHAIN LAKES, AB  Delivery Date: AUGUST 26-31
Base Weight: 825lbs  Weight Range: 720-900lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10
Scale Location: RANCH  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM, WEIGH ON GROUND SCALE
Frame: 80% MEDIUM 20% LARGE  Flesh: 100% LIGHT  Quality: 100% GOOD
Dominant Breed: BLACK ANGUS  Colour: BLACK
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL

Comments: THESE HEIFERS WERE BOUGHT THIS SPRING. THEY HAVE A BIT OF A WEIGHT SPREAD, BUT FIT TOGETHER. TONS OF QUALITY AND GREAT FLESH FOR THE FEEDER.

Rep: JUSTIN KEELEY  403-627-6534

Lot#: 35  Head Count: +/-95 HEIFERS  Consignor: MCNIVEN CATTLE COMPANY/SUNSTRUM
Cattle Location: CESSFORD, AB  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 7-11
Base Weight: 850lbs  Weight Range: 725-875lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10
Scale Location: BOGI FEEDERS  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM, WEIGH ON TRUCK
Frame: 100% MEDIUM  Flesh: 75% LIGHT 25% MEDIUM  Quality: 100% GOOD
Dominant Breed: ANGUS X  Colour: 90% BLK 7% RED 3% CHAR
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL

Comments: THIS IS A NICE SET OF LIGHT FLESH, EASTERN HEIFERS, COMING OFF GRASS. THESE HEIFERS ARE READY FOR FULL FEED.

Rep: ALLAN LIVELY  403-627-7776

Lot#: 36  Head Count: +/-90 STEERS  Consignor: MARK & MONICA BURLES
Cattle Location: NORTH OF COWLEY, AB  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 14-18
Base Weight: 925lbs  Weight Range: 820-1000lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10
Scale Location: LIVINGSTONE COLONY  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM, WEIGH ON TRUCK
Frame: 30% MEDIUM 70% LARGE  Flesh: 100% LIGHT  Quality: 95% GOOD 5% MEDIUM
Dominant Breed: HEREFORD  Colour: 90% HEREFORD 10% BWF
Feed: GRASS
Health: 8WAY
SOMNUGEN

Comments: THIS IS A GREAT SET OF MOSTLY HEREFORD 1 IRON CATTLE. THEY WILL ALWAYS PERFORM. WILL HAVE PERFECT FLESH AFTER GRAZING IN THE SOUTHERN PORCUPINE HILLS.

Rep: JUSTIN KEELEY  403-627-6534
Lot#:37    Head Count: +/-76 HEIFERS  Consignor: MARK & MONICA BURLES
Cattle Location: NORTH OF COWLEY, AB       Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 21-25
Base Weight: 800lbs  Weight Range: 720-920lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10
Scale Location: WALDRON       F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM, WEIGH ON GROUND SCALE
Frame:80%MEDIUM 20%LARGE        Flesh:100%LIGHT       Quality:95%GOOD 5%MEDIUM
Dominant Breed:HEREFORD       Colour:90%HEREFORD 10%BWF
Feed:GRASS
Health:8WAY, SOMNUGEN, NO IMPLANTS
8WAY
Comments: THIS IS A GREAT SET OF MOSTLY HEREFORD 1 IRON CATTLE. THEY WILL ALWAYS PERFORM. WILL HAVE PERFECT FLESH AFTER GRAZING IN THE SOUTHERN PORCUPINE HILLS.

Rep: JUSTIN KEELEY  403-627-6534

Lot#:38    Head Count: +/-63 HEIFERS  Consignor: SEVEN FOUR RANCH (WILLIAMS FAMILY)
Cattle Location: 5M WEST OF STAVELEY, AB       Delivery Date: AUGUST 8 OR 10
Base Weight: 860**lbs  Weight Range: 750-950lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: NIL
Scale Location: RANCH       F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER, SORT & WEIGH ON GROUND SCALE
Frame:40%MEDIUM 60%LARGE        Flesh:100%LIGHT       Quality:100%GOOD
Dominant Breed:BLACK ANGUS       Colour:98%BLK 2%RED/TAN/MIX
Feed:GRASS
Health:EXPRESS 5  FERMICON 7
Comments: THIS IS A GREAT SET OF OPEN HEIFERS. THE YOUNG END OF THE SEVEN FOUR HEIFERS. A QUIET SET OF PERFORMING HEIFERS. THEY ARE EU CERTIFIED, ANGUS TAGGED & READY TO GO TO WORK. LOTS OF QUALITY HERE.

Rep: JUSTIN KEELEY  403-627-6534

Lot#:39    Head Count: +/-70 STEERS  Consignor: JASON & WALTER BRUNS
Cattle Location: 7KM SOUTH OF PINCHER CREEK, AB       Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 1-4
Base Weight: 940lbs  Weight Range: 850-1000lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10
Scale Location: TOWER FEEDLOT       F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM, SORT, LOAD AND WEIGH ON TRUCK
Frame:20%SMALL 80%MEDIUM        Flesh:100%LIGHT       Quality:100%GOOD
Dominant Breed:BLACK ANGUS       Colour:95%BLK/BWF 5%RED
Feed:GRASS
Health:FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL
Comments: THIS IS A VERY NICE SET OF ANGUS STEERS ALL ORIGINATING FROM 90 BAR RANCH. NICE FLESH. THEY WILL PERFORM FOR YOU.

Rep: JUSTIN KEELEY  403-627-6534
Lot#: 40  Head Count: +/-50 STEERS  Consignor: NELSON CREEK RANCH-RON & DONNA DAVIS
Cattle Location: ON HWY 22, W OF CLARESHOLM, AB  Delivery Date: AUGUST 8 OR 10
Base Weight: 1080**lbs  Weight Range: 1020-1120lbs  Shrink: 3%  Slide: NIL
Scale Location: RANCH  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER WEEK OF SALE, WEIGH ON GROUND, SELL ON THAT WEIGHT
Frame: 5%MEDIUM 95%LARGE  Flesh: 100%LIGHT  Quality: 100%GOOD
Dominant Breed: BLACK ANGUS  Colour: BWF
Feed: GRASS
Health: KNIFE CUT, BOVISHEILD GOLD ONE SHOT, VISION 8, MELOXICAM, NO IMPLANTS, NO RUMENSIN, NO HORNS, AGE VERIFIED, ALL SHOTS GIVEN AT BRANDING AND WEANING
Comments: WHAT A FANCY SET OF BLACK BROCKLE STEERS. ALL HOME-RAISED. EU CERTIFIED. TONS OF QUALITY & ARE SECOND TO NONE. THE PERFECT F1 CROSS. IF THE BUYER WANTS EU CERTIFICATE YOU WILL PAY $.05 PER POUND PREMIUM OVER SALE PRICE TO RECEIVE EU PAPERWORK. CATTLE WILL SELL ON ACTUAL WEIGHT FROM AUG 8.
Rep: JUSTIN KEELEY  403-627-6534

Lot#: 41  Head Count: +/-120 STEERS  Consignor: NELSON CREEK RANCH-RON & DONNA DAVIS
Cattle Location: ON HWY 22, W OF CLARESHOLM, AB  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 21-25
Base Weight: 990lbs  Weight Range: 920-1070lbs  Shrink: 3%  Slide: .10
Scale Location: RANCH  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM, WEIGH ON GROUND
Frame: 20%MEDIUM 80%LARGE  Flesh: 100%LIGHT  Quality: 100%GOOD
Dominant Breed: BLACK ANGUS HEREFORDX  Colour: 60% RWF 40%BWF
Feed: GRASS
Health: KNIFE CUT, BOVISHEILD GOLD ONE SHOT, VISION 8, MELOXICAM, NO IMPLANTS, AGE VERIFIED, NO RUMENSIN, NO HORNS
Comments: THESE ARE THE YOUNGER STEERS OF NELSON CREEK. ALL HOME-RAISED & EU CERTIFIED HEREFORD & ANGUS STEERS WITH TONS OF PERFORMANCE. IF THE BUYER WANTS EU CERTIFICATE YOU WILL PAY $.05 PER POUND PREMIUM OVER SALE PRICE TO RECEIVE EU PAPERWORK.
Rep: JUSTIN KEELEY  403-627-6534

Lot#: 42  Head Count: +/-75 HEIFERS  Consignor: NELSON CREEK RANCH-RON & DONNA DAVIS
Cattle Location: SOUTH OF COWLEY, AB  Delivery Date: TBA
Base Weight: 900lbs  Weight Range: 825-975lbs  Shrink: 3%  Slide: .10
Scale Location: RANCH ON GROUND  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM, WEIGH ON GROUND
Frame: 30%MEDIUM 70%LARGE  Flesh: 100%LIGHT  Quality: 100%GOOD
Dominant Breed: ANGUS/HEREFORDX  Colour: 60%BWF 40%HEREFORD
Feed: GRASS
Health: BOVISHEILD GOLD ONE SHOT, VISION 8, MELOXICAM, NO IMPLANTS, NO RUMENSIN, ALL SHOTS GIVEN AT BRANDING AND WEANING, RUN OPEN
Comments: THIS IS A GREAT SET OF HOME-RAISED HEIFERS WITH GREAT FLESH FOR THE FEEDER. ALL RUN OPEN. THESE HEIFERS ARE EU CERTIFIED EXPORT APPROVED. IF THE BUYER WANTS EU CERTIFICATE YOU WILL PAY $.05 PER POUND PREMIUM OVER SALE PRICE TO RECEIVE EU PAPERWORK.
Rep: JUSTIN KEELEY  403-627-6534
Lot#:43  Head Count: +/-440 STEERS  Consignor: CROSS CATTLE COMPANY
Cattle Location: 20KM WEST OF STAVELY, AB  Delivery Date: AUGUST 24-28
Base Weight: 890lbs  Weight Range: 800-975lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10
Scale Location:RANCH  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM, SORT & WEIGH ON GROUND
Frame:20%SMALL 80%MEDIUM  Flesh:100%LIGHT  Quality:100%GOOD
Dominant Breed:BLACK ANGUS  Colour:99%BLK/MMF 1%RED
Feed:GRASS
Health:FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL, PYRAMID FP5 w/PRESPONSE, FERMICON 7, WHOLE HERD ON EXPRESS 5
Comments: THIS IS A GREAT SET OF REPUTATION STEERS. ALL CUDLOBE SIRED. THESE STEERS ALWAYS WORK FOR THE FEEDER. TOP SORT OUT OF 480.
Rep: JUSTIN KEELEY  403-627-6534

Lot#:44  Head Count: +/-300 HEIFERS  Consignor: MORISON FARMS LTD
Cattle Location: AIRDRIE, AB  Delivery Date: AUG 17-18
Base Weight: 925lbs  Weight Range: 825-1025lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10
Scale Location:TRUCK  F.O.B.: WEST OF AIRDRIE
Weighing Conditions: GATHER, LOAD & HAUL 6M TO TRUCK SCALE
Frame:70%MEDIUM 30%LARGE  Flesh:100%MEDIUM  Quality:90%GOOD 10%MEDIUM
Dominant Breed:70% ANGUS X 30% EXOTIC X  Colour:80%BLK/BWF 18%RED/RWF 2%MIX
Feed:GRASS
Health:SYNOVEX IMPLANTS, LA-g
Comments: NICE SET OF FEEDING HEIFERS. THERE IS LOTS OF CROSS BRED HEIFERS IN THE GROUP. SHOULD FEED GOOD.
Rep: SKYLER MCBRIDE  403-815-5867

Lot#:45  Head Count: +/-325 STEERS  Consignor: BELL CREEK RANCH
Cattle Location: SW OF CLARESHOLM, AB  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 2-4
Base Weight: 980lbs  Weight Range: 925-1075lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10
Scale Location:CLARESHOLM BEEF TRUCK SCALE  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM, SORT, LOAD AND WEIGH ON TRUCK
Frame:30%MEDIUM 70%LARGE  Flesh:100%LIGHT  Quality:100%GOOD
Dominant Breed:BLACK ANGUS  Colour:99%BLK/MMF 1%RED
Feed:GRASS
Health:FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL, NO IMPLANTS
Comments: THIS IS AN OUTSTANDING SET OF STEERS THAT ALL ORIGINATED FROM JENKINS LAZY U RANCH. CATTLE PERFORM WELL ON GRASS AS WELL AS FEED. IF YOU NEED A BIG SET OF STEERS - HERE THEY ARE!
Rep: JUSTIN KEELEY  403-627-6534
Lot#: 46  Head Count: +/-170 STEERS  Consignor: BURKE CREEK RANCH LTD
Cattle Location: WEST OF CLARESHOLM, AB  Delivery Date: AUGUST 8 OR 10
Base Weight: 1020**lbs  Weight Range: 950-1100lbs  Shrink: 3%  Slide: NIL
Scale Location: RANCH  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER WEEK BEFORE SALE, WEIGH ON GROUND & WILL SELL ON THAT WEIGHT LESS 3%
Frame: 20%MEDIUM 80%LARGE  Flesh: 100%LIGHT  Quality: 100%GOOD
Dominant Breed: BLACK ANGUS  Colour: 99%BLK 1%RED
Feed: GRASS
Health: KNIFE CUT
MCDONALDS CERTIFIED, ZOETIS GOLD PROGRAM, AGE VERIFIED, NO HORMONES, VBP+
Comments: HERE ARE A SET OF BIG, DEEP-BODIED & LONG, QUIET STEERS THAT WILL DO HEADSTANDS ON FEED. IF YOU WANT PERFORMANCE - THESE STEERS ARE FOR YOU.*SOLD ON ACTUAL WEIGHTS
Rep: JUSTIN KEELEY  403-627-6534

Lot#: 47  Head Count: +/-50 HEIFERS  Consignor: BURKE CREEK RANCH LTD
Cattle Location: WEST OF CLARESHOLM, AB  Delivery Date: OCTOBER 20-23
Base Weight: 1050lbs  Weight Range: 970-1100lbs  Shrink: 3%  Slide: .10
Scale Location: CLARESHOLM BEEF TRUCK SCALE  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM, LOAD AND WEIGH ON TRUCK
Frame: 10%MEDIUM 90%LARGE  Flesh: 100%LIGHT  Quality: 100%GOOD
Dominant Breed: BLACK ANGUS  Colour: 99%BLK 1%RED
Feed: GRASS
Health: ZOETIS GOLD PROGRAM, AGE VERIFIED, NO HORMONES, MCDONALDS CERTIFIED, VBP+
Comments: THIS IS A VERY FANCY SET OF HOMERAISED HEIFERS WITH LOTS OF QUALITY & PERFORMANCE.
Rep: JUSTIN KEELEY  403-627-6534

Lot#: 48  Head Count: +/-120 STEERS  Consignor: BAR S RANCH LTD
Cattle Location: 17M WEST OF NANTON, AB  Delivery Date: AUGUST 10-12
Base Weight: 1000-TBAlbs  Weight Range: 975-1200lbs  Shrink: 4%  Slide: .10
Scale Location: BAR S RANCH  F.O.B.: BAR S RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM, WEIGH ON GROUND SCALE & LOAD
Frame: 30%MEDIUM 70%LARGE  Flesh: 40%LIGHT 60%MEDIUM  Quality: 100%GOOD
Dominant Breed: BEEF BOOSTER/ANGUS/ANGUS X  Colour: 70%BLK/BBF 28%RED/RBF 2%GREY
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL, BOVISHEILD GOLD ONE SHOT, KNIFE CUT, EXPRESS 5, ULTRABAC7, VBP+, MINERAL PROGRAM, REV G IMPLANTS IN SPRING, AGE VERIFIED, CBSA PILOT PROGRAM, VERIFIED BEEF PROGRAM
Comments: DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS GREAT SET OF STEERS FROM THE BAR S. 30% ARE HOME RAISED AND 70% OF CATTLE ARE PURCHASED FROM 4 LOCAL FOOTHILLS RANCHES (CHINOOK, RILEY RANCH, CROSS SIX RANCH, EAST POINT).
Rep: CODY SAWLEY  403-652-0684
Lot#: 49  Head Count: +/-700 STEERS  Consignor: BAR S RANCH LTD.
Cattle Location: 17M WEST OF NANTON, AB  Delivery Date: OCTOBER 1-2, 5-6
Base Weight: 900-TBA lbs  Weight Range: 875-1125lbs  Shrink: 4%  Slide:.10
Scale Location: BAR S RANCH  F.O.B.: BAR S RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM, WEIGH ON GROUND SCALE & LOAD
Frame:10%SMALL 30%MEDIUM 60%LARGE  Flesh:40%LIGHT 60%MEDIUM  Quality:100%GOOD
Dominant Breed: BEEF BOOSTER/ANGUS/ANGUS X  Colour:70%BLK/BBF 28%RED/RBF 2%GREY
Feed:GRASS
Health:FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL, BOVISHEILD GOLD ONE SHOT, KNIFE CUT, EXPRESS S, ULTRABAC7, VBP+, MINERAL PROGRAM, REV G IMPLANTS IN SPRING, AGE VERIFIED, CBSA PILOT PROGRAM, VERIFIED BEEF PROGRAM
Comments: DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS GREAT SET OF STEERS FROM THE BAR S. 30% ARE HOME RAISED AND 70% OF CATTLE ARE PURCHASED FROM 4 LOCAL FOOTHILLS RANCHES (CHINOOK, RILEY RANCH, CROSS SIX RANCH, EAST POINT).
Rep: CODY SAWLEY  403-652-0684

Lot#: 50  Head Count: +/-51 STEERS  Consignor: DRYFORK RANCH
Cattle Location: 10KM SOUTH OF PINCHER CREEK  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 1-4
Base Weight: 965lbs  Weight Range: 870-1030lbs  Shrink: 4%  Slide:.10
Scale Location: TOWER FEEDLOT  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM, LOAD & WEIGH ON TRUCK
Frame:20%MEDIUM 80%LARGE  Flesh:100%LIGHT  Quality:100%GOOD
Dominant Breed: BLACK ANGUS  Colour:95%BLK 5%RED/TAN
Feed:GRASS
Health:FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL
Comments: THIS IS A REPUTATION SET OF CATTLE. STEERS ARE HOME-RAISED & WITH GENERATIONS OF BREEDING MAKING THEM HIGHLY SOUGHT AFTER.
Rep: JUSTIN KEELEY  403-627-6534

Lot#: 51  Head Count: +/-239 STEERS  Consignor: BRIAN SCHMIDT
Cattle Location: MILLERVILLE, AB  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 12
Base Weight: 960lbs  Weight Range: 860-1020lbs  Shrink: 4%  Slide:.10
Scale Location: STIMSON FEEDLOT  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER IN AM, WEIGH ON TRUCK, EARLY AFTERNOON LIFT
Frame:80%MEDIUM 20%LARGE  Flesh:100%LIGHT  Quality:100%GOOD
Dominant Breed: BLACK ANGUS  Colour:99%BLK 1%RED
Feed:GRASS
Health:FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL
Comments: THIS IS A VERY NICE SET OF ANGUSX STEERS. ALL ORIGINATED FROM WILLOW SPRINGS RANCH. CATTLE WILL LOAD EARLY AFTERNOON.
Rep: JUSTIN KEELEY  403-627-6534
Lot# 52  Head Count: +/-56 STEERS  Consignor: HUNTS COULEE RANCH

Cattle Location: AIRDRIE, AB  Delivery Date: OCTOBER 1-5

Base Weight: 975lbs  Weight Range: 875-1050lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10

Scale Location: TRUCK SCALE  F.O.B.: PASTURE

Weighing Conditions: GATHER, LOAD AND HAUL 10 MILES TO TRUCK SCALE

Frame: 70%MEDIUM  30%LARGE  Flesh: 40%LIGHT  60%MEDIUM  Quality: 100%GOOD
Dominant Breed: ANGUS X  Colour: 40%BLK/BWF  60%RED/RWF
Feed: GRASS
Health: BOVISHEILD GOLD ONE SHOT, NO IMPLANTS, KNIFE CUT AS CALVES

Comments: SUPER SET OF HOME RAISED ANGUS BASED STEERS. SOME HEREFORD CROSS STEERS ALSO RUNNING IN THE HERD. WILL SHIP SAME DAY WITH DJ CAIRNS STEERS.

Rep: SKYLER MCBRIDE  403-815-5867

Lot# 53  Head Count: +/-54 STEERS  Consignor: HIGH RIDGE HOLDINGS-ED & GLORIA DALKE

Cattle Location: WEST OF TURNER VALLEY, AB  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 22

Base Weight: 885lbs  Weight Range: 840-950lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10

Scale Location: TONGUE CREEK  F.O.B.: RANCH

Weighing Conditions: GATHER, SORT AND WEIGH ON TRUCKS AT TONGUE CREEK (APPROX 35 KM)

Frame: 100%MEDIUM  Flesh: 100%MEDIUM  Quality: 100%GOOD
Dominant Breed: ANGUS/SIM X  Colour: 99%RED/RWF  1BLK
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL, 3 WITH HORMS

Comments: EXCELLENT SET OF ANGUS/SIM X STEERS. ALL SOURCED FROM BLACK DIAMOND LAND AND CATTLE. ALL OUT OF RED MAX BULLS. READY TO GO ON FULL FEED.

Rep: JAY NELSON  403-652-0402

Lot# 54  Head Count: +/-115 STEERS  Consignor: KREFT CATTLE LTD

Cattle Location: E OF FORT MACLEOD, AB  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 23-25

Base Weight: 990lbs  Weight Range: 930-1040lbs  Shrink: 4 %  Slide: .10

Scale Location: MARKETPLACE COMMODITIES  F.O.B.: RANCH

Weighing Conditions: TRAIL 2 MILES IN AM, SORT, LOAD AND WEIGH ON TRUCK

Frame: 10%SMALL  80%MEDIUM  10%LARGE  Flesh: 100%LIGHT-MEDIUM  Quality: 100%GOOD
Dominant Breed: ANGUS X  Colour: 98%BLK/BBF/BWF  2%DARK RED
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL, FEW STUB HORMS

Comments: HERE IS AN EXCELLENT PACKAGE OF QUIET STEERS COMING OFF THE GRASS. THEY WILL COME TO YOU IN EXCELLENT CONDITION, WITH A GOOD WEIGH UP & SHOULD PERFORM IN THE FEEDLOT.

Rep: RYAN KONYNENBELT  403-892-6534
Lot#: 55  Head Count: +/- 90 STEERS  Consignor: DJ CAIRNS
Cattle Location: AIRDRIE, AB    Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 1-7
Base Weight: 960lbs       Weight Range: 860-1050lbs       Shrink: 4%       Slide: .10
Scale Location: TRUCK SCALE    F.O.B.: PASTURE
Weighing Conditions: GATHER, HAUL 10 MILES TO WEIGH ON TRUCK
Frame: 100%MEDIUM       Flesh: 40%LIGHT 60%MEDIUM       Quality: 100%GOOD
Dominant Breed: ANGUS X       Colour: BLACK
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL
SYNOVEX IMPLANTS
Comments: THIS IS A GREAT SET OF ANGUS/MAINE CROSS STEERS THAT WERE SOURCED FROM THE MCNIVEN RANCH IN EASTERN ALBERTA. SHOULD FEED GREAT.

Rep: SKYLER MCBRIDE  403-815-5867

Lot#: 56  Head Count: +/- 55 STEERS  Consignor: DJ CAIRNS
Cattle Location: LESLIEVILLE, AB    Delivery Date: SEPT25-OCT 5
Base Weight: 960lbs       Weight Range: 860-1060lbs       Shrink: 4%       Slide: .10
Scale Location: TRUCK SCALE    F.O.B.: PASTURE
Weighing Conditions: GATHER, LOAD AND HAUL 15 MILES
Frame: 100%MEDIUM       Flesh: 40%LIGHT 60%MEDIUM       Quality: 100%GOOD
Dominant Breed: ANGUS X       Colour: BLK/BWF/RED
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL
SYNOVEX IMPLANTS
Comments: THIS IS A GREAT SET OF ANGUS/MAINE CROSS STEERS THAT WILL PERFORM IN THE FEEDYARD.

Rep: SKYLER MCBRIDE  403-815-5867

Lot#: 57  Head Count: +/- 220 HEIFERS  Consignor: BUFFALO HILLS RANCH
Cattle Location: ARROWOOD, AB    Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 22-25
Base Weight: 875lbs       Weight Range: 775-925lbs       Shrink: 4%       Slide: .10
Scale Location: RANCH    F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER & WEIGHED ON THE GROUND
Frame: 5%SMALL 90%MEDIUM 5%LARGE       Flesh: 100%MEDIUM       Quality: 90%GOOD 10%MEDIUM
Dominant Breed: ANGUS X       Colour: 85%RED/BLK 15%CHAR/EXOTIC X
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL
Comments: THESE HEIFERS WILL COME INTO A TRADITIONALLY GOOD FAT MARKET. THEY ARE ON THE LIGHTER SIDE OF MEDIUM FLESH. THESE HEIFERS HAVE LOTS OF PERFORMANCE.

Rep: ALLAN LIVELY  403-627-7776
Lot#: 58  Head Count: +/-100 HEIFERS  Consignor: JIM MCGREGOR

Cattle Location: 4 M WEST OF OKOTOKS, AB  Delivery Date: SEPTEMBER 1-4
Base Weight: 920lbs  Weight Range: 825-1000lbs  Shrink: 4%  Slide: .10
Scale Location: ROSEBURN RANCHES  F.O.B.: RANCH
Weighing Conditions: GATHER, SORT, WEIGH ON TRUCKS
Frame: 85%MEDIUM 15%LARGE  Flesh: 100%MEDIUM  Quality: 95%GOOD 5%MEDIUM
Dominant Breed: HEREFORD X  Colour: 60%RWF 30%RBF 10%RED/TAN
Feed: GRASS
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL

Comments: NICE SET OF BIG, STRONG HEREFORD X FEEDING HEIFERS. THESE CATTLE HAVE LOTS OF FRAME AND WILL GET BIG FOR YOU.

Rep: ALLAN LIVELY  403-627-7776

Lot#: 59  Head Count: +/-120 HEIFERS  Consignor: ARDA FARMS

Cattle Location: ACME, AB  Delivery Date: AUGUST 8-10
Base Weight: 1000*lbs  Weight Range: 975-1025lbs  Shrink: 4%  Slide: NIL
Scale Location: GROUND SCALE  F.O.B.: ACME
Weighing Conditions: WEIGH OFF EMPTY BUNKS THURSDAY AM
Frame: 100%MEDIUM  Flesh: 100%MEDIUM  Quality: 90%GOOD 10%MEDIUM
Dominant Breed: ANGUS  Colour: 95%BLK 5%BWF/RED/TAN
Feedback: SILAGE
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL

Comments: THESE HEIFERS ARE GETTING SORTED OFF 180HD. THEY ARE GOOD QUALITY. THEY HAVE BEEN ON A 25% RATION THROUGH SUMMER IN A BIG PEN.

Rep: SKYLER MCBRIDE  403-815-5867

Lot#: 60  Head Count: +/-240 HEIFERS  Consignor: AART BEEKMAN

Cattle Location: SE OF COALDALE, AB  Delivery Date: AUGUST 10-15
Base Weight: 1065lbs  Weight Range: 975-1125lbs  Shrink: 4%  Slide: .10
Scale Location: FEEDLOT TRUCK SCALE  F.O.B.: FEEDLOT
Weighing Conditions: SORT, LOAD & WEIGH ON TRUCK OFF EMPTY BUNKS
Frame: 20%SMALL 60%MEDIUM 20%LARGE  Flesh: 100%MEDIUM PLUS  Quality: 95%GOOD 5%MEDIUM
Dominant Breed: BRITISH/EXOTIC X  Colour: 45%RED/RBF 45%BLK/BBF 5%CHARX 5%MIX
Feedback: 30%WHEAT/10%DDG RATION
Health: FULL HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL

Comments: HERE IS A POWERFUL SET OF HEIFERS READY TO GO ON FULL FEED! THE CATTLE ARE CLEAN & HAVE NOT YET RECEIVED AN IMPLANT THIS SPRING/SUMMER.

Rep: R. KONYENENBELT/ W. WITHAGE  403-892-6534